
 

Prep - Learning at Home - Term 3 Week 8 

Suggested time guide for daily learning activities 

Subject Suggested Time 

Literacy - Reading 30 - 45 minutes, daily 

Literacy - Writing 30 -45 minutes, daily 

Maths 30-45  minutes, daily 

Specialists (Art, Indonesian, PE, Performing Arts) 30 minutes, once each per week 

 

 

Webex Morning Check-In: Start time: 9:15am 

 

Class Meeting Number  Password Web Browser Link 

Prep E 165 598 5371 NLPS https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=m019d3a2c6c4
811634df4950f4bb5110c 

Prep T 1659235363 nlps https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=m5969fb5277bc

371cf00fb08ddb4d789a 

Prep H 165 013 2254 
 

NLPS https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=mcfd7c4e03c553
77e01c1dd18148ddcd6 

Prep D 165 186 2378 NLPS https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=m6c9022d3934b
8ebbfbd3bd4687931582 

 

 

Our ‘Friday Funday’ Chat this week has been replaced with a Prep - Grade 2 virtual disco. 
Time: 2:30 - 3pm 
Host: Our wonderful Performing Arts teacher, Michelle Sullivan 

  

Meeting number: 165 390 8170 

Password: disco 

Link: https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=mb19c371c5cc0d720be3816871b4ede30 
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PRIORITY TASKS 
Activity suggestions for a shorter learning day, if required. 

Reading 

- Phonics practice: Watch Cued Articulation. Say each name and sound. Make sure you also watch these 

Digraphs and the Magic E and Alphablocks Long i Sound 

- High Frequency Words (HFW) practice: Select from the high frequency word list that best suits your needs: 
HFWs Lists 1&2 or HFWs Lists 3&4 or HFW Lists 5&6  or  HFW List 7 or HFW List 8.  The word lists are included 
in your brown literacy book. Make sure you practise your chosen set/s of words every day. 
-Read independently daily. Read your fluency passage from your reading group or from one of these sources 
Speld Decodable Readers         (No login details required) 
Sunshine Online                         Username: newportlakes    Password: newport 

 
Watch this video Alphablocks Long i Sound introducing the long /i/ sound. Then read the ‘ie, 
igh’ story at the end of this document. Colour all of the words that have the /long i/ sounds in 
them and complete the worksheet sorting out the ‘igh’ and ‘ie’ words into the correct columns. 
Upload to Seesaw.  

Writing 

- Practise handwriting: Watch one of the following handwriting videos and complete the activity -Tail Letters, 
Anticlockwise Letters OR Downward Strokes 

 
 
  Complete the dictation from Day Two. 
 
 

- Write 1 or 2 sentences and then read them to your parents or record on Seesaw.   

 

- Complete one of the trace and write sheets that were sent out in Week 5.  Add a follow-on sentence, and 
draw a picture to match your writing.  

Maths 

Maths daily practice: 15mins maths practice Skip Counting with Emma and The Singing Walrus 
Skip counting by 2s and Skip Counting by 10s - The Singing Walrus 
 
Complete the ‘Shorter or Taller’ activity from Day 3 Maths and upload to Seesaw. 

Educational Screen Time Options 

There may be days when parental workplace pressures render teaching impossible.  If you need a ‘screen day’ 
for your child, here are some quality educational shows that connect with, and support, your child/ren’s 
learning outcomes; 
                    Number Blocks                         Alpha Blocks                                Science Max 
                    Play School                                Mister Maker 
Little J & Big Cuz: In an Australian first, SBS television show Little J & Big Cuz provides young Indigenous 
relatable characters and offers an insight into traditional Aboriginal culture, country and language. 
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https://youtu.be/ZLpLg9phlHQ
https://youtu.be/48qDE8QQ2DY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBoSzOCbN2c
https://youtu.be/c_97nM8U8-Q
https://youtu.be/pJJGAew__vY
https://youtu.be/ds7imdkgBg8
https://youtu.be/4d8eqf20gU8
https://youtu.be/MPqDDIOHo-A
https://www.speld-sa.org.au/service/163-speld-sa-phonic-books-set-1.html
https://www.sunshineonline.com.au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBoSzOCbN2c
https://youtu.be/9q5VNB6vLjw
https://youtu.be/FDz9ofushnE
https://youtu.be/E-VpLVhwThk
https://youtu.be/4TkbLhkKSm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTCcqQxT5Gk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTCcqQxT5Gk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gmEe0-_ex8
https://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/jarjums?qt-kids_programs=0#qt-kids_programs


 

DAILY PRACTICE ACTIVITIES 
Activities we suggest be completed each day. 

Reading 

Phonics practice: 
Practise saying the name and sound for all sounds/letters of the alphabet. Be sure to show your child both 
upper and lower case versions of the letters. You may like to practise your phonics by watching one or more 
of the following videos: Watch this video  Alphablocks Long i Sound introducing the long /i/ sound. Then you 
may like to watch the following videos: Cued Articulation and  Digraphs and the Magic E 
 
High frequency words practice:  
The word lists are included in your brown literacy book. Practise by watching one of the videos at your level: 
HFWs Lists 1&2 or HFWs Lists 3&4 or HFW Lists 5&6 or HFWs List 7 or HFW List 8. 
 
Independent Reading practise: 
Children read their take home books for 5-10 minutes every day.  
You will also find online books through these sites:  
Speld Decodable Readers         (No login details required) 
Sunshine Online                         Username: newportlakes    Password: newport 
 

Writing 

Practise handwriting: Watch one of the handwriting videos on Tail Letters, Anticlockwise Letters OR 

Downward Strokes. 
 

Revise spelling high frequency words: Try one of these ways to practise spelling high frequency words: 
● Write individual letters on clothes pegs and peg words onto a line or clipboard 
● Look at the word, say it, cover it up, write it, check it  
● See if you can come up with a way to help you remember tricky words like b-e-c-a-US-e 
● Write each word on a piece of paper, cut into individual letters, mix them up then put back together 

Maths 

15mins maths practice Skip Counting with Emma and The Singing Walrus Skip counting by 2s and The Singing 
Walrus Counting by 5s and Skip Counting by 10s - The Singing Walrus 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FaBDqOmiyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FaBDqOmiyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gmEe0-_ex8


 

Day One 

Reading Focus: Julia Donaldson Author Study 

Daily Practice: 15 minutes chosen from the  Reading Daily Practise activities.  
 
Reading group: Attend your once a week small group reading session. 
 

Reading Tasks: When it is not your reading group day, work through these activities in order.  
PLEASE NOTE: only complete ONE of the tasks below per day (there is a bonus task if you wish to take a look) 
1. Watch this video Alphablocks Long i Sound  introducing the long /i/ sound.  Then read the 

‘ie, igh’ story at the end of this document and colour all of the words that have the long /i/ 
sound in them. Lastly complete the worksheet by sorting out the ‘ie’ and ‘igh’ words into 
the correct columns.  Please upload this work to Seesaw. 

2. Watch Michelle Obama read The Gruffalo.  When you have finished watching, think back to 
the movie we watched on Friday.  Was the book the same as the movie?  Were there any 
differences?  Record yourself on Seesaw describing any differences you noticed. 

3. Watch Julia Donaldson read her book The Odd Pet.  When you have finished watching, go back and do 
your Daily Practice for reading: read your high frequency word lists and then spend 10 minutes reading 
something new.  Don’t forget you can use the links to access digital books (found in the Daily Practice 
page of the planner). 

4. Watch this reading of Julia Donaldson’s  Room on the Broom.  Are you starting to notice any similarities 
between Julia Donaldson’s books?  What are some similar things from each of the books we’ve read? 

5. Watch this reading of Julia Donaldson’s A Squash and Squeeze.  Then just for fun you could watch Julia 
Donaldson and her husband perform this story as a song with the help of some kids. Are there any books 
at your house that you like to act out? If your family is looking for something to do this weekend, maybe 
you could all dress up and act out one of your favourite stories. Be brave and post your efforts to Seesaw. 

Writing Focus: Weekend Recount 

Daily Practice: 15mins handwriting and spelling HFW (Daily Practise Activities on pg3 and Seesaw). 
 
Task: On the weekend, what did you do?  Think about everything you did, even the little things; 
maybe you learnt a new game or came up with a new recipe idea.  Write about your experiences in 
your writing book; write ‘On the weekend I…’ and finish the sentence in your own words.  Include 
details in your writing. Write two or three sentences about the same thing.  E.g. ‘On the weekend 
we made pizzas.  I put ham and pineapple on mine.  Dad burnt his pizza, but mine was delicious!’  

Maths Focus: Measurement 

Daily Practice: 15mins maths practice Skip Counting with Emma and The Singing Walrus Skip counting by 2s an 
Skip Counting by 10s - The Singing Walrus 
 

Words to use during Maths this week: heavy, heavier, heaviest, light, lighter, lightest, weigh, heft 
 

Task: Heavier and Lighter (This activity is also available on Seesaw) 
For this lesson you will need pencils or markers and paper or just use your writing book. Trace around both 
your hands onto a large piece of paper (or your writing book). Find things around your home that are lighter 
and heavier than you. On your left hand, write the word ‘lighter’. On each finger, draw something that is 
lighter than you. On your right hand, write the word ‘heavier’. On each finger, draw something that is heavier 
than you. 
 
Something Extra: Select five household objects and draw them in order from lightest to heaviest. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBoSzOCbN2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyhgubvRYF4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WMah2_li9g8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlbG957IiNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBRtOXCW_-M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MXa888kw7GY
https://youtu.be/4TkbLhkKSm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTCcqQxT5Gk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gmEe0-_ex8


 

Art  

During ‘Learning at Home’ for Art in Term 3, all students will be sent a link to the same Google 
slides document. 
Please take the following steps to access the learning: 
1 - Click on this link:  Week 8 Andy Goldsworthy 
2 - Click on ‘present’ at the top right hand corner of the screen, next to the orange ‘share’ button 
3 - The Powerpoint will then present as a full screen ready for students to watch 

Post a photo of your artwork on Seesaw 
 
Previous weeks – Art Week 7   Art Week 6  
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1iFWM9u0NPadFvJIePRuvS9PYpPOYa2cTe5VpQ1QTIK8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jmAlGFYMmRvRzVZoCQbhw_Dko0XxZQzZur72Bn6XiVg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jmAlGFYMmRvRzVZoCQbhw_Dko0XxZQzZur72Bn6XiVg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_uVVceylG_g3avKuzKAh_8DojokWcCjObqFw6xyrBDk/edit?usp=sharing


 

Day Two 

Reading Focus:  Julia Donaldson Author Study 

Work through the activities listed in ‘Day One’ on page 4. 

Writing Focus: Dictation 

Daily Practice: 15mins handwriting and spelling HFW (Daily Practise Activities on pg3 and 
Seesaw). 
 

Task: This task is also available on Seesaw 
During dictation, children write what they hear, stretch out the sounds and include punctuation. 
Please read the entire sentence to your child first and then re-read, one word at a time.  Upload 
a photo of your text to Seesaw. The dictation is: One night, I got a pie from the pie shop.  The pie was light 
and it was not hot.  It was not right so I gave a sigh. 

Maths Focus: Measurement 

Daily Practice: 15mins maths practice Skip Counting with Emma and The Singing Walrus Skip counting by 2s 
and Skip Counting by 10s - The Singing Walrus 
 
Words to use during Maths today: long, longer, longest, short, shorter, shortest, almost, distance, measure, 
how far? 
 
Task: Plane Race (This activity is also available on Seesaw) 
Make yourself a paper plane like the one you made for the STEM challenge in week 4. Get your siblings and/or 
parents to make one as well. You will need to set up a starting line and then decide on how you are going to 
measure the distance the planes fly. Will you use foot length? (Are your feet the same size as Dad’s? If not, is 
that fair?) Or perhaps you will use a ruler, measuring tape or big steps? 
Complete the table at the end of this document to record your results. Whose plane won? 
 
Extension: Measure the distance using formal measurement of centimetres and metres. You might like to use 
a tape measure if you have one. Then have a go at working out the difference between 2 distances flown. For 
example, how much further did your plane fly compared to your Mum’s? 

PE 

Use Seesaw to watch this week’s explanation video. 

Opening/Warm-up – Complete the farm animal workout found in the link. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iHJ2fW3iJVE 

Tossing/Underarm throwing – Complete the two tossing challenges you see in the links below. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sFoNNh6lSfk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VOdqYugRZ-4 

Optional bonus activity – Make your own tossing game or challenge and share it with Mr. A on Seesaw. 
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https://youtu.be/4TkbLhkKSm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTCcqQxT5Gk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gmEe0-_ex8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iHJ2fW3iJVE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sFoNNh6lSfk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VOdqYugRZ-4


 

Day Three 

Reading Focus:  Julia Donaldson Author Study 

Work through the activities listed in ‘Day One’ on page 4. 

Writing Focus: Writing to Learn - Cybersafety (Internet Rules) 

Daily Practice: 15mins handwriting and spelling HFW (Daily Practise Activities on pg3 and Seesaw). 
 
Task: Listen to the task on Seesaw.  First, think about ‘what is the internet?’  Write any words or phrases 
that you would use to describe or explain the internet.  Then, watch the two short films, ‘Kids Explain the 
Internet’ and ‘What is the Internet’.  Now that you know more about the internet, have your thoughts 
changed?  Have a conversation with your family about what the ‘internet rules’ look like in your house.  You 
could write these up as a list if you would like to. 

Maths Focus: Measurement 

Daily Practice: 15mins maths practice Skip Counting with Emma and The Singing Walrus Skip counting by 2s 
and Skip Counting by 10s - The Singing Walrus 
 
Words to use during Maths today: long, longer, longest, short, shorter, shortest, wide, wider, widest, 
almost, distance, measure 
 
Task: As Tall As Me (This activity is available on Seesaw) 
You will use a string to measure either member/s of your family or your favourite toys. If 
measuring your family member/s you will start from their feet and measure all the way to their 
head (you might ask them to lie down).  Also get someone to measure how tall you are. 
Compare the heights and record things that are taller than, shorter than or the same height as you.  
E.g you might notice that you are taller than your teddy but shorter than your bedroom door. 
 
Something Extra: Complete the ‘Snakes on Show’ activity at the end of the planner. 

Indonesian - How Are You? 

Hello everyone.  How are you all feeling today?  When you ask how someone is feeling in Indonesian you say 
‘Apa kabar?’  Will and Tom are going to teach you how to ask how someone is feeling, by playing a game. 
Watch the video. 
 
Task: You have 2 worksheet activities to help you practise: 
1) You can play the same game as Tom & Will, by cutting up the worksheet with the different faces 
2) There is an ‘Apa kabar?’ worksheet you can use to practise asking ‘How are you?’, and then colour it in. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPK1_96dixU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPK1_96dixU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7FOk1-Jzus&list=PLQ3fTWw8-mgP-uhxW16Q_Yw3s0do19wP9
https://youtu.be/4TkbLhkKSm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTCcqQxT5Gk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gmEe0-_ex8
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dx9gMW_DHwWo&data=02%7C01%7CDavid.Moss%40education.vic.gov.au%7C04340435690d4bd69f2308d8472cf44d%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637337605717414864&sdata=3AJFjev2YQd45GpByNwmdCEiSMRrVSseyFr9oX1L8jg%3D&reserved=0


 

Day Four 

Reading Focus:  Julia Donaldson Author Study 

Work through the activities listed in ‘Day One’ on page 4. 

Writing Focus: Writing to Learn - Cybersafety (Personal Information) 

Daily Practice: 15mins handwriting and spelling HFW (Daily Practice Activities on pg3 and Seesaw). 
 
Task: Listen to the task on Seesaw.  
Listen to Hannah introduce the two cartoons.  Watch the video ‘Details, details’, where Hector and his friends 
learn that some information is special - things like your name and your address - and we don’t share this 
information.  Then complete the worksheet ‘Special Things About Me’.  Then watch the video, ‘Welcome to 
the Carnival’, where Hector learns about not sharing personal information with people we don’t trust.  Circle 
who we do, and do not, trust on the worksheet, ‘Who Do We Trust?’  Lastly, have a conversation with your 
family about who you do trust and with whom you can share personal information. 

Maths Focus: Measurement 

Daily Practice: 15 mins maths practice (Daily Practice Activities on pg3).  
 
Words to use during Maths today: heavy, heavier, heaviest, light, lighter, lightest, long, longer, longest, short, 
shorter, shortest, measure, heft, weigh 
 
Task: Shoe Sorting (This activity is available on Seesaw) 
Watch the video of this task performed by Emma and Brendan Shoe Sort Activity  
Go into your wardrobe and pull out all of your shoes (remember it is your responsibility to put 
them back where they came from afterwards!) 

1. Put your shoes in order from shortest to longest. Point to the shortest shoe and then point 
to your oldest shoe. Did you notice anything and why do you think that was? 

2. Rearrange your shoes and put them in order from lightest to heaviest. Which shoes do you 
think are fastest? The heavier or the lighter ones? Why? 

Did your order change between part one and part 2? You might like to upload your results onto Seesaw. 
 
Something Extra: Put on your fastest shoes and choose someone in your family who you can go outside and 
race against. Set a start line and a finish line. Someone will need to be a timekeeper.  
Record how long you took to run compared with your competitor. Can you work out how much faster the 
winner was?  

Performing Arts 

Here is your Performing Arts Lesson for the week. This is a virtual classroom link. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Rk_BN4wsse-Tncm0agvcpWVUc1UuknRl0qo8mJvOSdY/edit?usp=s
haring 

It is designed to be completed independently by the students. Once you open the link you will need to press 
present. If you see a play icon on the page this is me (Michelle) speaking and giving you instructions. Enjoy the 
Animation. Thanks for all of your hard work in Performing Arts. Michelle  
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https://youtu.be/snbQ3GTXogo
https://youtu.be/XUAXS3P9sDE
https://youtu.be/XUAXS3P9sDE
https://youtu.be/6wVD3Au82wc
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Rk_BN4wsse-Tncm0agvcpWVUc1UuknRl0qo8mJvOSdY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Rk_BN4wsse-Tncm0agvcpWVUc1UuknRl0qo8mJvOSdY/edit?usp=sharing


 

Day Five 

Reading Focus:  Julia Donaldson Author Study 

Work through the activities listed in ‘Day One’ on page 4. 

Writing Focus: Story Writing 

Daily Practice: 15mins handwriting and spelling HFW (Daily Practice Activities on pg3 and Seesaw). 
 
Task: Listen to the task on Seesaw.  
First listen to ‘The Best Story’ by Eileen Spinelli.  Then draw a fabulous picture - and make sure you include 
lots of detail and colour.  Finally, write a story to match your picture.  Remember your story will have three 
parts: the beginning (where you introduce the characters and the setting - the who, what and where), the 
middle (where they encounter a problem) and the ending (where they find a solution to their problem). 

Maths Focus: Measurement 

Daily Practice: 15 mins maths practice (Daily Practice Activities on pg3 and Seesaw). 
Words to use during Maths today: holds more, holds less, bigger, smaller, capacity, measure, amount 
 
Task: Meal Preparation (This activity is available on Seesaw) 
Ask an adult if you can help them prepare a meal. It might be morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea 
or dinner.  
What’s on the menu? Write or draw the items that you will be eating. 
What are the bowls/plates you will need to choose to fit these items? Draw these items and match them to 
the food. Think about why you matched a particular item to each food. For example, pretzels might require a 
small bowl if they are just for you, but a bigger bowl if you are eating the whole packet with your family.  
Draw a picture or take a photo/video of the smallest bowl or plate to the largest, and make sure you include 
what food went in them. You can upload this to Seesaw. 
 
Something Extra: Complete the ‘Light or Heavy’ sorting worksheet at the end of this document.  

Health Focus: Courage 

Courage is facing fear (when it is safe to do so); everyone gets nervous, frightened or scared of different 
things and that is normal. If we always avoid things that worry or scare us, we might never be able to 
overcome our fears and develop our sense of bravery. We might also be missing out on really amazing and 
new experiences in our lives, if we don’t give some things a go. People can overcome unnecessary fears by 
giving themselves the chance to learn about, and gradually get used to the thing or situation they're nervous 
or afraid of.  

 

Intro: Listen to some of the book  Lucy Goosey 
Task: At the end of the first video, log on to Seesaw and complete the follow up activity. 
After you have completed the activity, continue to listen to the end of the story Lucy Goosey to 
see whether Lucy Goosey ended up having courage to overcome her fears. 

Friday Funday  Please note: the Prep to Grade 2 Disco will take the place of our Friday 
Funday meeting this afternoon.  Details, including the disco link, are on 
the front page of this document.  
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https://youtu.be/nZDrkszKCyY
https://youtu.be/fcq-WVysDMA
https://youtu.be/hrA7uuoW2VA
https://youtu.be/hrA7uuoW2VA


 

For something extra: STEAM 

Tabletop Soap Bubbles 

 

 

Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cCZJNKF2TpU 

 

You’ll need:  

·         Water. 

·         Dishwashing liquid. 

·         Straws. 

·         Towel. 

·         Table or other surface. 

  
How to make Tabletop Soap Bubbles: 

·         Mix 4 parts water with 1 part dishwashing liquid. 

·         Dip a towel (paper towels work fine, or any kind of cloth) into the bubble solution and wipe it 

on the table. 

·         Dip a straw into the bubble solution, hold the straw at an angle in the wet area on the table, 

and blow. 

 

The whole family can get into this, and make bubbles inside bubbles and whole colonies of bubbles. 

The bubbles are fairly sturdy and that makes them even more fun to pop. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cCZJNKF2TpU


 

Day One - Reading - Long ‘i’ Poem 
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Day One - Reading - Word Sort 
Sort the words into the correct column according to their spelling  

 

ie 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

igh 

high tie flight fright 

cries fight tie bright 

night pie sigh lie 
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Day One - Reading - Something Extra 
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Day Two - Maths - Paper Plane Race 

 

Name How Far 

Attempt 1 Attempt 2 

 
Mum 

 
10 strides (big steps) 

 
8 strides (big steps) 

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 

 

Who won? ____________________ 

 

How far did their plane fly? ______________________ 

 

What did you use to measure? _________________________ 
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Day Three - Maths - Something Extra: Snake on Show 
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Day Three - Indonesian - Apa kabar? Worksheet 
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Day Three - Indonesian - Game 
 

Apa kabar? How are you? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Baik-baik saja     Biasa saja   Kurang baik 

       Alright     Ordinary    Not good 
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Day Four - Writing - Special Things About Me 
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Day Four - Writing - Who Do We Trust? 
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Day Five - Maths - Light or Heavy Sorting Worksheet 
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